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Introduction 
.. 
On  22  July 1977 the Commission sent to the  Council  a  Communication 
on External Representation- medium  term policy  (doce  COM(77)  368  final). 
At  that time  the Commission undertook to present a  fUrther  paper to the 
Council which would go  into more  detail.  The  present paper is intended 
to fUlfil that undertakingo 
The  first part of the paper discusses WaYS  of strengthening cooperation 
between the Commission's offices and the diplomatic missions of Member  States. 
The  second concerns measures  the Commission itself proposes to take  to bring 
about  greater harmonization of the  internal administration of the different 
kinds of external offices. 
PART  ONE- Cooperation between the Commission's external offices and  th~ 
diplomatic missions of Member  States 
In view of the  increasing weight  in world affairs of the  Community  as 
an entity,  it is important  that the diplomatic representatives of Member 
States in non-Community  countries,  as well as the representatives of the 
Commission,  should be  in a  position to projeot a  coordinated picture of 
Community  policy.  This is equally important  in the many  countries ·in which 
the  Commission  is not represented.  The  Commission believes that the machinery 
for coordination should be.strengthened and the  supply of information improved. 
lo  In those third countries in which  the  Commission is representeq 
effective cooperation is increasingly taking place  in practice at all levels, 
including the participation of the Heads  of. the Commission 'a Offica:J in the 
regular meetings of the Ambassadors of Member  S·tates. 
(i)  Commercial  Affairs 
On  17 April 1973  the Council  adopted a  text concerning the procedure 
for the preparation,  transmission and use of reports  from  the  Commercial 
Counsellors of diplomatic missions of Member  States in non-EEC  countries. 
The  inclusion of the Commission's  external offices in this procedure was 
not  envisaged at the time,  but there has since grown up  good practical 
cooperation between  external  offices and missions.  The  external  offices 
take part in the meetings. of the  Commercial  Counsellors  and supply information 
on Communi.ty  policies bearing on common  commercial  policy a.nd  the application 
of cooperation agreement·ao 
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It would be advisable if this informal collaboration could be made 
offioial b,y  the Council. 
(ii)  Inforrration 
Information Counsellors prepare reports according to a  procedure similar 
to that applicable in the case of Commercial  Counsellors.  Furthermore,  in 
accordance with a  Council  decision of 31  January 1972(l), as confirmed by  a 
Council  decision of 3  May  1977  (2) ,  the Head  of the Press and Information 
Office of the Commission  takes part in meetings  of Information Counsellors 
and helps to draft the  reports~  Each  report receives a  reply from  the  Council, 
which  is drafted by the services of the Commission.  These directives should 
continue to be applied. 
In countries where  the'Commission has no  external office,  for example 
in some ~  countries,  contacts are arranged at least once  a  year between 
the Information Counsellors in Member.States' missions and an official of 
the Commission's  information services. 
Similar arrangements are made  for the Delegates in ACP  countries. 
Following a  meeting iri February  1~77 of senior Foreign Ministry  information 
officials arrangements were made  for Member  States' missions  to draw  on  back-
ground  ~terial available from  the  Commission services,  and there are other 
possibilities of cooperation in the field of information.  These  arrangements 
(3''  are set out  in three Council notes.  1 
The  Commission believes that cooperation in this field should now  be 
reviewed in the light of experience, with a  view  to holding a  further meeting 
towards  the end.of 1978 of senior information officials of Member  States and 
the Commission. 
(1)  doco  B/.2424/72  (AG  229  rev.  1) 
(2)  do~ ~874/7.7 .  (AG  28)  and  ~1041/77 (AG  33)  .  .  .  . 
.  ' 
C3).  i~formation publications  l~766/77 lAG  17l 
audio-visual  informa;l;ion  R/.873/77  AG  27 
informa·tion visits ·  ri/856/77  AG  23  · 
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. (iii)  ~velopment.Polic;r 
The  Council  adopted on 8 November  1976  a  ~esolution concerning the 
· coordtnation and harmonisation of development  policies in the Community. 
This provided for the reinforcing of existing cooperation of Member  States~ 
repr~sentatives and the Commission  delegates in ACP  countries9  A fUrther 
resolution was  adopted on 28  November  1977  which  invited the Commission  to 
extend its activities of coordination, which  should be  organized in a  more 
systematic wa;s. 
These  resolutions should be applied to all countries in which  the 
Commission has external offices primarily concerned with the execution of 
cooperation agreements. 
2.  In third countries in which  the Commission  is not represented the essential 
problem is one  of informing the Embassies of Member  States of Community 
policies. 
In a  letter dated 22  November  1974  to Mr.  Burin des  Roziers,  President 
of the Committee  of Permanent  Representatives, Sir Christopher Soames  and 
...  Mro. Cheysson underlined the need to provide Member  States' missions with 
''i  more  information on  Community  policy and decisions  • 
.... ,.· .. · 
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On  13  October 1975,  the Council  adopted a  procedure to  inform Member 
Statesi  missions~ after each  Council  meeting,  of Council  decisions which 
concern them.  (l  Experience has shown  that information supplied in 
accordance with this procedure is not adequate for  the needs  expressed by 
the Embassies  themselves. 
The  Commission  suggests that the Council  should review  the operation 
of this system in the light of experience gained since 1975o 
There is no.oompara.ble  system for  informing Member  States' missions 
of Commission  decisions which affect them8  The  Council's decision of 13 
October 1975  stipulated that after a  trial period of the system of information 
:·. · ·. ·  · -~n Council  decisions,  the question of· information on Commission  decisions 
··:··:should be  examined..  ?:he· time has come  to take up this question. 
··'"!" 
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3a ·Posting of Commission officials to certain non-Community  countries· 
The  Commission has been made  e.ware  of an increasing need for the 
Community  viewpoint to be represented as euoh  in. some  important non-
CommUnity  countries~ where  the Commission  itself is not represented. 
A  recent example  of this is AustrRliao 
. 
, ·  · T'ne  Commission has no  intention of meeting this need by setting up 
an external office in each of the coUntries in question.  Instead,  the 
Conimiss{on  would -propose.individual  postings  eo  truit,  for limited periods,  and  in 
..  •  -·  •  '  ••  '  I 
response to specific needsv  an official  could. be attached,.; for  example,  to the 
Embassy  of the Member  State holding the presidency.  His duties would be 
.  ' 
to ensure the direct supply of Membar  States  1  missions tvi  th the necessary 
information about Community  policy;  ... -h~-oould aleo assist on-the-spot 
··coordination  • 
.che  Commission  intends to  dism~:ss fUrther the practical  implic~tions 
of this suggestion with the Council and with Member  States. 
4o  Rationalisation 
·. .  ~ 
The  Commission will  follow with  gre~t interest the progresa·of studies 
at present under urq in Member  States to rationalise their external 
·representation.  The  Commission would  be interested. in benefiting from  the 
fruits of this exeroise. 
PART  TWO  - Internal administration of the different kinds of external offices. 
lo  Conditions of emaloyment 
a)  Introduction 
T.he  Regulations and Rules applicable to officials and other Servants 
~~the European Communities  1~  down,  just ae they do  for headquarters staff, 
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the conditions of employment  for officials and local staff subject to those 
Regulations in the external offices.  These conditions vary according to 
the place of· employment.  Nevertheless,  certain special ma.na.gement  procedures 
have been set up,  as for example the systems of inspection and rotation 
mentioned below& 
Internal directives concerning payment  of allowances  and the refunding 
of-expenses have also been adopted to take into account the special nature 
of the external officese  FUrther adaptations,  which  may  require revision 
of the Staff Regulations,  are currently being considered for possible fUture 
presentation to the Council. 
( 
In the external offices the Commission  employs  two  broad categories 
of staff,  Community  officials posted from  Ilru.cceh:  and local officers who 
may  be  engaged for duties at all levels.  The  latter's conditions of employment 
are fixed b,y  the Commission in conformity with the  Rules applicable to other 
servants of the European Communities,  and are identical  except  in the areas 
which var,r according to the post,  ioeo  salaries and social security. 
Changes  in the· terms of emp;Loyment  of local officers in the non-EAC 
external offices should be  introduced to ensure the greatest possible 
flexibility ~  their recruitment and to improve relations with the Central 
Staff Co~nittee and the local committees. 
The  external  offices run by the.EftC  employ three categories  of staff.  The 
first category is  co~posed of.th_e  De-legates themselves,  who  will be either offici<".ls 
(in the Maglireb, ·:Mashrek;  a!uf  Israel) or9  ·progressively,  temp?rar;y Commission  employer 
(in the  ACP  couiitri"e.s}"  •.. The ·second  category ia mainiy composed  of advisers and 
technical··empl·oyeea·;··who are and  should  remain non-established because of the 
- .  .  .  .  ~ 
technical natU:re ..  of-the"ir· duties am  the mobility required.  The  third category 
comprises ·lo-car staff,· who·: cbille.  un~er the labour iaws  of the country of employr.Jent, 
recruited  ..  by  the-Iielegate for service tasks(ushers,  drivers,  guards,  domestic staff 
and  secretaries). 
The  ru.les governing employment  by the  EA.Cf.  were  specifically drawn up 
for  the purpose,  and have a  more  flexible procedure  for adaptation in 
e./D. \"·  . '  ··. 
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changing circumstances. 
Moreover,  the Cowmission is sending to the  Council  a  draft reform 
of the status of the  EAC  which would set ~P a  public agency under  Community 
law.  This reform would also  encourage greater convergence between the terms 
of employment  and salary of EAC  officials and those subject to the Staff 
Regulations.  The  following account  of the position of EAG  staff refers 
therefore to the present,  unreformed,  situation. 
The  terms of employment  of EAC  officials are subject to  Belgian labour 
legislation.  Their standing is contractual,  not statutory or subject to 
regulation as is the case with  Commission officials. 
The  contract between the official and the EAC  is governed by the 
"general and special provisions and the Regulation on the administrative 
•. 
R~gime".,  a.  copy of which he receives on engagement.  These  documents  set 
out the official 9s  rights a.nd  duties for the duration of his contract.  They 
are rer:roduced and·  explained in detail  in the doctUiient  "Collection of texts 
and instructions for the management  of contracts with officials employed 
abroad",  the latest edition of which was  issued in December  1977.  In 
addition,  the official is given a.  mandate which  defines his duties.  This 
mandate is given by the Commission  in the case of an official serving in 
a  delegation,  and by the national authorities in the case  of a  Technical 
assistance official. 
(b)  Salaries and currency for parments 
'!he basic objective o:f  the salary provisions in the lli-ff Regulations 
is to ensure,  by means  of weighting allowances,  equivalent purchasing poHcr 
regardless of the country in which the official is posted.  To  calculate 
the allowances,  the  Conunission makes  as much  use as possible of statintics 
available from  international organizations  such as the UN  and the  OECD. 
However,  the Statistical Office of the European Communities  remains· 
.. /.  ~ 
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responsible fol' control over the statistics used.  Technically,  -the 
oha.raoteristios of the salary system are that it ie baaed on  a.  single 
p~ scale expressed in. Belgian franca  {soon to become  European Units 
of Account  (EUA')  and adjusted by geographical weighting allowances  e 
These weighting allowances are founded largely on calculations of the 
cost of living in the various places of work and allow for payment  to 
be made  in the local currency. 
The  Staff Regulations  (Article 63)  provide for payment normally  in 
the currency of the country to which  an official is postede  Recognising 
that officials also have obligations,  or purchasing needs,  elsewhere than 
the cou.iltry of posting,  the  Regu.l~tiona {Article 17 of Annex  VII)  also 
provide for transfers of salary into other currencies.  This  system will 
henceforward be based on  the  EUA,  which will diminish a series of problems 
which have arisen with the not-r  outdated UA.  Moreover under a  Commission 
proposal currently being approved by the Council this provision is being 
up-dated to meet modern  monetary conditione  so that weighting  a.llow~cea 
used for the transferred part of the salary reflect  economic  conditions 
·(price levels)  in the country to which  the transfer is madeo 
This modification of the transfer article also makes  possible  some 
greater flexibility in its use  in::e•  WS3  to be agreed by the  Community  Institutions. 
Until now  the Commission has limited the proportion of salary transferred. to a 
maxiiiiillll  of 35%.  It is recognized however  that in many  non-industrialised 
countries outside the EUropean  ComnRtnitiea,  local facilities provide  inadequately 
for the purchases required to maintain a  European life-style.  In these cases 
it is proposed tc:>  I'aise the present  cei_ling and  make  a  high~r pz:opoJ:'tio_n~ 
.  - - -- - . ..  -
_accoz:ding  to  circ~stances,  payable  _i.~  ~uropean cu:r:rency,  with 
~--weighting  ·all.owa~o·~- vari_f~g accord~ng~-io  :.the  Community  cou~try 
in which  payment  is made.  The  intention to do  this has already been mentioned 
to the Staff Regulations Group  of the Council,  who  have asked that all the transfer 
regulations,  which are at present the subject of informal rules,  should, be agreed 
- -·  ---·--··-·· --·  --·· -·-···---
between  the  .. lnsti  tutions.  The  required common  3greement document is no·.·z  bein6 
prepared within the Commission. 
' 
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A number  of difficulties have  indeed arisen in the application 
of the Staff Regulations  in the external offices.  Solutions have 
however been found for specific problems,  and the situation will be 
fUrther  improved by the  introduction of the  EUA  and the transfer 
provisions described above~  To  sum  up,  this completion of the salary 
syst.em for external offices should,  if correctly implemented,  maintain 
the overall objective of equivalence in purchasing power by applying 
weighting  all~Nanoea that are appropriate to the country in which  an 
official should normally be  expected to spend or deposit various 
proportions of his salary.  If difficulties occur a  more  radical solution 
would have ·to  be considered involving a  probably controversial  St~tute 
revision designed to operate a  different salary system for officials vrhen 
they are in external offices from that which  they have at Headquarters. 
The  different system used by the !!£ provides for 
salary fixed in Belgian fran.cs and paid in the  same  currency into a 
convertible account in Belgium 
- a.n  overseas allowance which represents  2o%  to 3o%  of total  emoluments. 
The  allowance is expressed and paid in the currency of the country in 
which the employee  is posted,  and varies in a.ccordarl.ce with the local 
cost of li~ing as established in the UoNo  statistics. 
The  EAC  system therefore does not give rise to questions on the rato  .. 
of exchange for the ov·eraeas alloW'ance .. 
{c)  Social securil[ 
In most  oases there is no  reason for applying the Staff Regulations 
differently as between Headquarters staff and externally posted staff. 
For example  the pensions  system  {maximnm  pension 7o%  of final basic salary 
after 35  years of service)  is equally  ~pplicable wherever the years of 
service have  been  accomplished~  It is generally considered to be a good 
scheme  as are those for widows'  and orphans'  pensions.  Any  detailed 
imp;ovements made  in fUt-.l.I'e  (e.·go,  better benefits for early retirement) 
would be of general  interest and not  just to external staff. 
0./ •• 
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Arrangements for reimbursing medical  expenses -.may  on the other hand 
need adaptation according to the place o.f \'lork.  · .The  scheme  is in consequence 
applied flexibly so that  the usual  80~ limit ·on  reimbursement  is not  rna.intainoe. 
in countries where  the cost of medical  treatment is particularly hieh  .. 
The  EAC  official's contract·. provides for a.  group  insurance "sickness- -
·accident" and ·"pension",  which  covers the staff: against social risks. 
.  . 
I.  I. 
The  pension insurance is taken out with the  OSSOJJI  (Offioe  de·  Securi  te 
Sociale d'Outre-Mer)  for permanent contracts,  or with the  Soci~t~ AG  de  Trieste 
for  fixed~term contracts.  The  i~surance includes retirement and widow's 
pension,  orphan's pension,  allowance for incapacity and a.  deferred  insuranc~ 
for health care. 
The  OSSOM  r~gime is at present  indexed:to the cost of living in Belgium. 
Contributions  ~re 13.5o%  for the employer and 6.75%  for  the  employee. 
A sickness-accident  insurance policy taken out  by the  EAC  with  the Cie 
Van  Breda covers the medical  expenses of the official and his wife and 
dependents,  for 10o%  except  in exceptional  cases for which  there are ceilings; 
temporary  incapacity of the official through sickness;  medical  care,  incapacity 9 
invalidity and death from  accident of the official and his family. 
Some  risks current overseas are covered e.g  ..  repatriation expenses, 
c :i:vil  war,  riot eto. 
No  contribution is made  by  the offioiala 
(d)  Education 
The  Regulations for payment  of  educational  allowances also provide for 
the case of Community  Staff posted awe;;  from  Headquarters  in that  ed.uca.ticmal 
expenses up  to double the normal  limit may  where  justif,ied be paid where  the 
place of work -has neither a  European  school  nor a  school using the  langu.age 
appropriate for the child.  The  maximum  is a.t  present 6,186  FB,  plus 1r1eighting 
allowance,  per month  per child.  By w33  of example· this currently  giv~~-" staff 
in Washington a  ma.Ximum  of 7.856  FB  per child. 
o  ·~/  11  e 
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EAC  regulations provide for the  reimbursement of education fees  and 
charges up  to a  ceiling of 2000  FB  per month  for children educated overseas 
accompanying their parents and 5000  FB  per month  for children remaining 
behind to complete their education in EUrope. 
(e)  Entertainment allowance 
The  Commission  has  introduced a  ·system of fixed  entertainment allowances 
for its external offices outside the Member  States.  The  allowances are 
granted annually.  Those  who  receive  them are required to make  six-monthly 
reports on the use they make  of the allowances.  An  objective of the  system 
which has certainly been realised was  to create a  certain degree of harmony 
between offices,  where there had previously been a  mixture of fixed ·allowances 
and other reimbursement  arrangements. 
The  EAC  system provides that only the  Delegates have their entertaining 
expenses refunded,  although  the general provisions provide for exceptions 
to be  made  (art. 58).  This possibility is not in fact made  use of for the 
benefit of the other officials. 
The  allowanoe has a  ceiling fixed for each year according to  the country 
concerned.  The  ceiling is indicated in the contract.  At  present it va.rieo 
betWeen  2.500 EUA  and 4.500 EOA. 
Part of this fixed amount  (less than 5o%)  is paid in a.  lump  SUl'll.  The 
remainder is subject to prior authorization and must  be accounted for. 
For exceptional  entertainment  (for example  the  ~isit of a  Member  of 
the  Commission),  expenditure above  the ceiling can be authorized. 
(f)  Accommodation policY 
Accommodation  allowance 
The  weighting allowance provided for in the Staff Regulations normally 
includes an  element  for rent.  This  implies that no  further allowance  should 
be granted purely for basic accommodation. 
•  o/ o  • 
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Nevertheless,  the Commission may  support a  part of accommodation 
expenses either when  the official is req\lired to provide regular official 
entertainment in his residence,  or if he is posted in a.  country in tihioh 
housing conditions are exceptionally  difficult~ 
Grants of accommodation expenses are made  according to a  fixed procedure 
of calculation which has given reasonable satisfaction. 
The  EAC  provides ita officials with furnished accommodation suited to 
thaic.professiona.l  and family  aituationo 
Air conditioners are supplied (according to the compositior! of the 
family}  if the climate  justifies it, which  is almost always  the case  in 
Africa,  the Caribbean and the Pacifico 
The  EAC  pays a  part of the coat of electricity for air conditioning 
(400 k\th  per month  per air conditioning unit)..  Only the delegates are . 
refUnded the full .cost of electricity& 
- Provision of official accommodation 
(l.)  Present situation 
For the Offices and Delegations of the "classical" type,  the Commission 
hires and furnishes  officE( ac·eomri1od.ationo 
I  ' 
The  only purchases of buildings or apartments were made  before tho 
amalgamation of the Executives with  ECSC  funds  (Paris,  London  ~nd Montevideo)~ 
The  Commission does not purchase or rent accommodation for its officials, 
except for the official residences at Washington or Ottawa which are  Commissic:-: 
property~  The  Commission makes  a  reasonable contribution to the fUrnishing 
of reception rooms  in the residences of Heads  of Delegation. 
The  EAC  hires accommodation and furn:S.ehes  it. 
•  ./.  oG-
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If no  aooommodation  is to be hired looa.lly,  an attempt  is made  to arrange 
1dth the government  of the host country to build with.  E.DF  finance~ 
The  first a.rrangeme11t  made  on these lines provides for putting a.  site at 
the  Co~~ission's disposal,  transferring the ownership of the buildings to the 
Government  when _buildi~ is completed,  and making the offices a.va:i.lablc  to the · 
Delegation free of charge for the duration o£ the  EDFVa  activities in the 
country. 
( ii)  !~Tedium term 
The  Commission.  intends to continue to rent accommodation for its Offices 
and  Delegations.  Only  in exceptional  cases,  or when  the  local property market 
makea  it impossible or uneconomic,  will  the_purchase of accommodation be 
consideredo 
\ 
-------
As, -regards private ao?ommodation for officials,  a  distinction should be 
made  between the situation in developing countries and that in countries whore 
the s-tandard of' living is comparable to the Community'e9  -·  . 
In the former  the policy of the  EAC  is justified and should be  continued. 
In countries with a  high standard of living,  the Commission  should or.ly  intervene 
in except.ional  cases where  the local si  tua.tion is especially. difficult,  whether 
because of a  shor·liage  of sui  table· _-e.cocmmoda:tion  or because of rents out  o-r 
proportion with the ooat of purchasing. 
2.  ,Inspec~ 
In their daily working relationship with the  external offices the' 
Commission services keep a  permanent  check  on their work  by means  of written 
reports·and duty trips. 
In addition,  all external offices,  like other Commission  ser.rtces,  are 
m1bject  to  checks by Financial Control.  B.y  decision of 20  December  1975,  the 
Commission  instructed Financial  Control  to inspect  on the  spot the way  in which 
Heads  of external offices in ACP  countries perform internal a.dministra.-Uve  and 
financial duties in their offioee. 
.  ./  .. 
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On  25  July 1975  the Commission  decided to set up  an  inspection team, 
whose  members  would vary according to the nature of the post to be  inspected  • 
.  The  inspections carried out by this team,  which  form part of'  the ganeral 
prograllll-ne  for  r-eviewing the operation and organization of the Commiss:l.on ll c 
services, are designed to review  the duties of the post and the staff and 
equipment at its disposal and to check on the spot on financial  ma.nagemen·L 
The  Commission  adopts its inspection programme  at the beginning of 
each yea:r. 
Four  inspections of offices  (Ankara,  Ottawa,  Borm  and London)- have so 
'  far been made,  the last of them  during November  1977.  These were  designed 
as pilot inspections.  A report  summarising their results and  mW~ing 
..  recommendations  for the future was  prepared in February 1978. 
For the Commission's external offices in ACP  countries,  in addition 
to the permanent  check by  Commission services and the overall responsibility 
of Financial  Control mentioned above,  the European Association for Cooperation 
(EAC)  can inspect offices on  t~e spot to check their management  of aid 
agreements and  in general their operating conditions. 
The  following missions have  been carried out  b.y  the competent  services. 
to inspect delegations in the ACP  countrieso 
a)  joint missions of the Financial  Control  and the responsible service 
to Senegal and.Ivory Coast  in 1976,  Surinam,  DUtch  West  Indies,  Cameroon  and 
Chad  in 1977;  probably Za!re,  Mali,  Togo  and Benin in 1978. 
In accordance with the  Commission's  decision of 20  December  1975,  these 
missions were  designed to  inspe_~t the delegation's control methods  and the 
condit1ons "of financial and technical  execution of the projects and pl"ogrwr.zneG 
financed by the EDF. 
b)  missions of financial  inspection by EAC  to Ghana,  Upper  Volta.,  !-'ial i 
,  and Nigeria in 1977  and probably Zambia,  Tanzania. and the Sudan  in 197:1. 
These missions were  designed to oheok  the post accounts on tho spot  • 
.  .  / .. 3.  Rotation 
A system of rotation for Commission officials to delegations in 
third countries has been introduced b,y  the Commission,  in parallel to a 
system of internal mobility. 
This  u,ystem  is designed to give officials breadth of experience while 
er1suring that external representation is oarried out by officials with 
experience of work  in the  Commissionits  headquarters,  as well as to make 
possible the posting to external offices of officials from  services other 
than those principally concerned with external relationso 
The  system applies to A,  B and C officials.  Special consideration is 
given to management  and personal problems,  particularly in the two  latter 
cases.  T.he  system operates by means  of regular consideration of fresh 
posti~s for all officials who  have been in posts abroad for 3 years or 
~{' 
more.1  on the basis that a  posting is normally for 3 years but that this can 
be  extended for up  to three further years.  The  first new  postings under this 
system will take place in 1978. 
The  ensemble  of'EAC  expatriate overseas personnel are rotated on an 
ad  ho~ basis dependent  on the requirements of the service about  once  every 
four years. 
In order to encourage  tl'i"e: mobility of Commission  officials and their 
interpenetration with the staff of EAC,  the Commission had asked the  Council 
for 34  posts in the 1977  Budget.  The  Council  stipulated that the execution 
of this operation would be conditional  on settling various political,  financi3l 
and staff status questions.  The  explanations requested have  been  sent 
to the Council  in the  form of a  working paper.  This paper is designed 
to enable the Council's decision of 23  November  1976  to create 34  new 
posts to be put  into effect.  It reviews the political,  statutory and 
fi~noial aspects of the exercise. 
4•  Q.2.nolusions 
The  Commission .does not believe that the existence of two  L·;ystems 
for managing its relations with its external offices, which differ in some 
..  / .. 
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respects as the foregoing account  makes  clear,  presents in itself an 
obstacle to efficient operation.  It is the Commission's policy to find 
solutions for problems as they arise.  Nevertheless,  the  Commission  is 
keeping the situation under review,  with a  view  to making further progreso 
in achieving convergence between the differing arrangementso 
.. ::·  . 
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Annex  I 
On  13  October 1975,  ~he Council  adopted aE  an A point the following 
deoieion  (a~e doc.  ~2329/1/75 (AO  52  r~v.  1) 
Information on  Ccmncil  decisions 
Immediatal~l after each  Cou11uil  meeti:ng the  Ge11eral  S.ecr.etariat  of 
the Council would  draw up,  urder the responsibility of the Presidency, 
a  draft telex providing inf'lrnls.tion f'o:r- the cO'-.\.'"ltr.:lee  concerned by  -the 
Decision.  Tlds draft woulcl  then "be  forwarded io the delegations for 
approva.lo 
If 1.1.0  oororaente  we:;.•e- received from  a.IlY  delegation ~trHhin 24 hcrurs, 
·the  telex wo·,,:J.d  be considered approved and sent by the Presidency to 
its Emba.ssy/~ba.ssiea in the country/countries concerned. 
At  the  e:.'1d  of tha telex,  the Embassy of the  countl~.,;r holding thE. 
Presidency would be asked to forward  tb.e  tele.x to the Eilba.eaies 8f tr•.o 
other Member  S-ta.tee  eo that decisions  tair.en might be submitted in co-
···;"'dinated  form to the local s.u.thorities concer-ned and to the publico 
The  above  system wm1ld be tested for an experimental  period  ~~d 
l'liifiewed in the light of results. 
The  question of information on Commission decisions lrtill  be 
examined in due  course. 
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